
Advocate Manager (Full-Time) 
 
The Advocate Manager supervises up to 30-40 trained Volunteer Advocates serving cases for up to 50 children assigned to CASA 

Lake County by the Juvenile Court Judges.  The standard work week includes 40 hours for full time Advocate Managers.  The 

Advocate Manager reports to the Program Director. Performance is reviewed at least annually.  

 

Qualifications 
The Advocate Manager should have the following minimum level of skills and experience: 

 Bachelor's degree in social service or other related field or equivalent combination of education and experience.  Background 

in volunteer management is desirable. 

 Experience as a CASA volunteer is desirable. 

 The ability to communicate with, supervise, and empower volunteers to be effective in their roles. 

 The ability to work cooperatively as a member of the CASA team. 

 Excellent writing and organizational skills. 

 Commitment to CASA Lake County's goals and missions. 

 Completion of CASA Lake County training program within one year of hire. 

 Working knowledge of Microsoft Excel, and proficiency in Word and Outlook.  

 

Responsibilities 
** Case Supervision and Collaborative Case Management ** 

 Maintains up-to-date information pertaining to active cases 

 Identifies case issues accurately  

 Delegates responsibility for casework to Volunteer Advocates                                           

 Works with Volunteer Advocates to develop child-centered, objective court reports with sound, actionable 

recommendations                                                 

 Understands the juvenile legal process and court procedures 

 Seeks more experienced advice and guidance for case management when needed 

 Attends and participates in staff meetings, including core team meetings and case management. *Program Staff/Case 

Management meetings are VOCA allowable * 

 Ensure maintenance of client confidentiality at all times  

 Ensure compliance with all state and federal Mandated Reporting guidelines  

                                                             
** Managing, Motivating/Supporting, and Developing Volunteer Advocates ** 

a.  Managing: 

 Empowers Volunteer Advocates to be effective and well-respected by providing clear direction 

 Submits court reports on time  

 Redirects Volunteer Advocates who act inappropriately 

 Responds to needs of Volunteer Advocates by providing: 

 prompt and effective consultation for case problems/issues  

 consistent and effective follow-through when making requests of Volunteer Advocates  

 consistent and responsive follow-through on requests from Volunteer Advocates for documents, guidance, or 

information 

 a minimum of monthly contact with all Volunteer Advocates   

 Clerical and computer assistance as needed 

 Ensures that Volunteer Advocates maintain timely records in Optima (client database management software) 

                                                                     

    b.  Motivating/Supporting: 

 Motivates Volunteer Advocates to do a complete job                                                               

 Retains experienced Volunteer Advocates and provides support for volunteers as needed  

 Ensures that services are delivered from a client-centered, trauma informed perspective          

                                                                                                 
    c.  Developing: 

 Works closely with newly-trained Volunteer Advocates to ensure strong and appropriate advocacy  

 Provides continuing education/on-the-job training so Volunteer Advocate skills become more 

proficient                                                                         

 Uses court report writing and editing as an effective teaching tool                                         

 Evaluates Volunteer Advocates effectively 

 

 

 



Advocate Manager (Full-Time) 
 

III. ** Court and Social Service Agency Collaboration Responsibilities ** 

 Works in partnership with GALs                                                      

 Cultivates the confidence and respect of Judges, GALs, state’s attorneys, social service personnel, court security, and other 

court personnel                                                                                                                                       

 Works effectively with the Clerk’s Office 

 Works effectively with other adults involved with the children we advocate for (e.g., parents, foster parents, relatives, 

medical professionals) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  IV.      ** Communicating **                                                                                                  

 Listens effectively                                                                                                                                

 Communicates well in writing and in person 

 Presents effectively to groups 

                                                                                                                                                             

** Asterisks notate VOCA allowable responsibilities and tasks**                                                                      

 

CASA Lake County Organizational requirements 

 Commitment to CASA Lake County’s goals and mission.  

 Completion of CASA Lake County’s 40-hour training program within one year of hire. 

 Commitment to ongoing education, completing at least 12 hours per year of relevant continuing education.  

 Commitment to improvement of level of service. 

 Represents CASA Lake County in the community as needed.                                                        

 Maintains effective computer skills including Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook, Optima database. 

 Cooperative staff support:  

 Provides office and court coverage as needed  

 Participates as needed, e.g., attending training or accepting a special assignment outside of case 

management                                                                                                                    

 Organizes and maintains case files.                                                                                                                             

 Preparing new cases for assignment                                                                        

 Maintains confidentiality of all information and records.  

 Performs other duties as assigned by the Program Director or Executive Director. 

 

Benefits: 

 Simple IRA retirement plan  

 Medical, Dental, and Life Insurance 

 Paid Vacation Time 

How to apply: 
Please send your resume and cover letter to Program Director Margaret Vergamini at 

mvergamini@casalakecounty.com                                        
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